Open Codes & Ciphers

2011 MA National Convention

This test consists of fifteen questions, each consisting of a code that needs to be decrypted.
Each decrypted text is either a sentence or a quote. To receive credit for a question, the full
decrypted sentence or quote (including the author, if given) needs to be written in the
appropriate blank on the answer sheet. Punctuation is not needed.
These fifteen codes were found in a briefcase belonging to a foreign spy after he was
apprehended while trying to infiltrate a top-secret government chocolate-making
operation. His hotel room was raided, and the only thing of interest found was a scrap of
paper, labeled “Keys”. The contents of the note are as follows:




“emosewasinotpmurcrelyt”
“ 25 13 ”
“qwerty-1”

This note may or may not be related to the spy’s codes, but it is up to you to figure out.
Good luck!
1. Tsere htrof tiawt sujys aesaw enosi htthg uohtu oyfi
2. 13 10 13 – 8 – 11 10 13 – 11 14 14 15.
3. Dpohsbuvmbujpot po hfuujoh uijt tjnqmf tijgu djqifs tpmwfe
4. Hint: Each share small, aqua toys that call home. That taught some other zoo puff shame
pizza calc, though. How so, mister absurd?
5. tohbrscs hneaaiix iemsntpx sooisihx ifscpoex stttonrx
6. lb pk tq ub dt zu qf vi df sm my
7.
10010000010000000011000001001011101000100010010000111101000100010001
00100001001011001000100010010000100101000111010000110000000000111000
00111000000000000000000000000000000000010001000000111000001110001000
10011001010100010010110001010010110010001001011010101001010101000100
10101010010010101010001110000000000110000001110000001
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8.

9. “Fosr wanot omf ae natil, tihe shome weas losst; foar wnant oef xa shtoe, thre horase
wals loset; fotr watnt eof ar horise, thes battale wlas lolst; foyr woant ofu nthe batetle,
tehe wadr was lost.”
10. xts nmcefmes vxbbvt ned mggq yfssn sa gvx jzvigrolzei owhlar.
11. “Gmh uaj kmmf vmxc mk trc pcmpfc aff mk trc toxc, aji aff mk trc pcmpfc vmsc mk trc
toxc, qht gmh uaj jmt kmmf aff mk trc pcmpfc aff mk trc toxc.” - Aqdarax Fojumfj
12. Oyo d s hppf yjomh yjsy upi trzrznrt upit lrunpstf asupiy!
13.
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15. Bvq, hwncz fsutn wr!
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